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From the Editor:
This Newsletter is by the MLMDC Members for the MLMDC members. We welcome your
information and articles of interest. All items for inclusion in the newsletter should be sent to
the Newsletter Editor, Keith Coburn, at ktcoburn66@gmail.com.

UPCOMING CALENDAR EVENTS
****March 12, Sunday, 2pm, MLMDC GENERAL MEETING
****March 25, 26, 9am – 3pm, MLMDC INTRODUCTION TO DRIVING CLINIC
****April 15, Saturday, 9am – 3pm, MLMDC GROUNDWORK BASICS
****April 29, Saturday, 10am – 4pm, SPRING DAY IN THE PARK
***** SEE CALENDAR AT END OF NEWSLETTER FOR ALL 2017 DATES *****

REMEMBER
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RENEW YOUR
MEMBERSHIP
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GENERAL
Meeting
March 12, Sunday 2 pm

Baltimore County Ag
Resource Center
Cockeysville, MD
Intro to
driving
March 25, 26, 2017
Manor Farm
Gettysburg, PA
GROUND
WORK
BaSICS
April 15, 2017
RendezVous Farm
Hereford, MD
SPRING DAY
IN THE PARK
April 29, 2017
Spring Valley Park
Winterstown, PA

TREASURER REPORT
January/February (thru 2/22) 2017

Driving for the Fun of It!

January 2017
Beginning Balance
$4,516.18
Expenses January thru 2/22/17
Show Expenses
$ 440.00
PA Equine Council fee
$ 80.00
Website Fee
$ 84.00
Ag Center rental fee
$ 75.00
Misc. Meeting expenses
$ 47.25
Inventory expense- books $ 236.55
Thank-you gift (oil painting) $250.00
Petty cash disbursement
$108.00

Total Expenses
$1320.80
Income since January 1, 2017
Membership
$ 350.00
Inventory Sales
$ 110.00
Class sponsorship
$ 195.00
Show sponsorship
$ 15.00
2017 Clinic Registration $ 100.00

Total Income

$ 770.00

Net Loss

$ 550.80

MLMDC
CURRENT 2017
MEMBERSHIP IS
61
(INCLUDING FAMILY
MEMBERSHIPS)
Find us on Facebook!

February 22, 2017
Ending Balance
$4537.93
FULL TREASURER REPORT
ON NEXT PAGE
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Facebook.com/myladysmanordrivingclub

TREASURER REPORT
Treasurer Report as submitted by

Daria Kleinmeier

My Lady’s Manor Driving Club Treasurer’s Report: January/February (thru 2/22) 2017

Beginning Bank Balance, January 2017 (on 1/3/2017): $4,516.18
Expenses* January/Feb (thru 2/22) 2017:
Show Expenses (facility deposit & rental fees, etc.)
$440.00
Membership Expense (PA Equine Council fee)
$80.00
Telecommunications (Website Fee)
$84.00
Facilities & Equip (Balt. Ag Center rental fee, Jan meeting)
$75.00
Misc. meeting expenses (paper goods, ice, etc., June16-Jan17) $47.25
Inventory expense - books (Essential Guides, plus shipping) $236.55
Thank-you gift (oil painting)
$250.00
Petty cash disbursement (for MD expo cash-on-hand)
Total Expenses January/Feb (thru 2/22) 2017

$108.00
$1320.80

Income** January/Feb (thru 2/22) 2017
Membership dues
Inventory Sales- (books, calendars)
Class sponsorship, volunteer care, other donations
Show sponsorship (2016 advert balance pd)
2017 Clinic Registration

$350.00
$110.00
$195.00
$15.00
$100.00

Total Income January/Feb (thru 2/22) 2017

$770.00

January/February 2017= Net Loss (Income - expense):

($550.80)

Ending Bank Balance, COB February 22, 2017

$4537.93

*Checks paid out, but not necessarily posted to account at the time of this report.
**Deposited or held as petty cash
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Member News

Coming Events
****March 12, Sunday, 2pm, MLMDC GENERAL MEETING
****March 25, 26, 9am – 3pm, MLMDC INTRODUCTION TO DRIVING
****April 15, Saturday, 9am – 3pm, MLMDC GROUND WORK BASICS
****April 29, Saturday, 10am – 4pm, SPRING DAY IN THE PARK

My Lady's Manor Driving Club will be holding its annual Introduction to Driving
Clinic at Manor Farm in Gettysburg, PA. New this year is the formerly two-part
clinic will now be held over one weekend, March 25-26, and both days are open to
nonmembers.

Know anyone who has expressed an interest in learning the fun and exciting sport of
driving, but didn't know where to start? This clinic, led by clinicians and ADSlicensed officials Anne Councill and Dana Bright, is an information-packed and fun
introduction for new and aspiring drivers.

Please pass along the attached clinic registration form to anyone you know who
would be interested. Questions about the clinic can be directed to Margie Richmond
at 443-934-3673, marjorie.b.richmond@gmail.com, or Ann Sanders at 443-2852515, kritterhouse1@gmail.com. Inquiries can also be sent to the club email box:
mlmdc2013@gmail.com.
REGISTRATION FORMS ARE AT THE END OF THE NEWSLETTER
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Member News
Articles from The Equiery submitted by Marjorie Richmond

Continued on page 6
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Member News
At the Lemons to Lemonade Clinic

.
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Member News
Article and pictures submitted by Ann Sanders
The 2016 MLMDC Holiday Party
Though we are already looking forward to the warmer days ahead, we would be remiss if we
didn’t look back on the great MLMDC holiday party and share some fun photos from the day.
The party and brief club meeting were held on the afternoon of Saturday, December 3.
Club member Paige Horine graciously opened her home in Towson to our festive crew, and
the kitchen island was soon brimming with potluck goodies! Everything from salads to cheeses
to dips, desserts, and sandwiches. We were well-fed, reinforcing what so many of us already
know…our club knows how to put out a spread!
About an hour into the gathering, club Vice President Anne Councill called a brief meeting to
order to discuss the upcoming 2017 season. We also welcomed several new members who
joined us for the party (Melisssa Clabaugh, Cindy Fieldman, Andrea Steed, and Carolyn
Rhodes). And the afternoon would not have been complete without a group photo! If you
were not able to join us, be sure to mark your calendar for this year’s holiday gathering on
Saturday, December 9, 2017, and come join the fun!

The Spread!

Andrea and Carolyn

Let the party begin

Continued on page 8
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Member News
Christmas Party continued from page 7

A brief meeting was called

Anne, Janet and Dave

Gathering Around The Goodies
Party

The Party Attendees
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Member News
2016 POST-TURKEY TROT PICTURES HELD ON 11/26/2016
Submitted by Marjorie Richmond
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Member News
PICTURES AND ARTICLES SUBMITTED BY CLUB MEMBERS

News from Gail Aumiller of Dreams Come True Farm
On behalf of the EQUUS Foundation and the United States Equestrian Federation
(USEF), we wish to congratulate Gail on Sjaantje being selected as a USEF National
Horse of Honor and to welcome Sjaantje into our Horse Stars Hall of Fame as a 2017
inductee.

Gail Aumiller and Sjaantje
New arrival at Beclain Farms / Elaine Dulany

Jewel
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Continued on page 12
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Membership Drive 2017
Membership Drive for 2017 Is Underway!
A reminder to all members that renewals for 2017 are now
due. Don’t miss out on all the fun events we have planned for
the year. Days in the park, clinics, social events, our annual
Pleasure Driving Show, crab feast, holiday party, Expos, and
more!
Do you know of anyone interested in taking up the sport of
driving? Encourage them to check out our club and take our
Introduction to Driving Clinic. Know someone who drives and
is looking to network with other drivers? Tell them about the
club and all the benefits and fun of membership!
The membership form is included in the newsletter and is also
available on our website. Individual membership is $15 and
family membership is $20. Be sure to send in your signed
liability form along with your membership application and
dues. Mail to: Ann Sanders, P.O. Box 1002, Emmitsburg, MD
21727. Any questions? Feel free to email Ann at
kritterhouse1@gmail.com or the club mailbox at
mlmdc2013@gmail.com.
THE TWO MEMBERSHIP FORMS ARE ON THE
FOLLOWING PAGES
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2017 MEMBERSHIP FO RM
I would like to be a 2017 member of My Lady’s Manor
Driving Club. Check Two
New

Renewal

Individual ($15)

Driving. For the fun of it! • www.mlmdc.org

Family ($20)

Everyone MUST SIGN the blanket liability form on the
reverse side. All family members must sign, children listed.

Please enter all member information below. Renewal date, January 1, memberships after October 1 are valid for the next year.

Member

Phone

Farm/Company

Cell

Street

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY!

City

St

Zip

Email

Please send me informational e-mails about upcoming Club events
Do not publish my Name
Address
Phone
Email in the 2017 Membership Directory.
Our Club members are our strength. They contribute their time and talents to make our clinics, shows and events a
success. Volunteering is a great way to get to know other members, learn about driving activities, and add to a diverse
equestrian experience. Tasks as varied as pushing cones; hosting meetings, clinics, events or drives; and volunteering
at the Fall Pleasure Show help the club function. Your time commitment can be as much (or as little!) as you like.
I want to volunteer and help organize and run Club activities. Please contact me to discuss my talents and Club needs.
As part of our Club benefits, we help interested members connect with each other.
I would like to be included on a list of people who need partners for Driving activities.
I participate in:

Pleasure Shows

I am a member of:

Combined Driving Events

American Driving Society (ADS)

Recreational Driving

Other

Carriage Association of America (CAA)

OCTOBER 2017 SHOW SPONSORSHIP (Please include payment with Membership Fee)
I would like to sponsor a Trophy. Please check your preference. Only one sponsorship available for each division/class shown.
Show Grand Champion Trophy: $75
High Score Trophy: Open Single Pony $50
High Score Trophy: Open Single Horse $50
High Score Trophy: Pairs/Multiples $50
High Score Trophy: MLMDC Member $50
High Score Trophy: Junior $50
Concours d’Elegance $50
I appreciate our volunteers! I would like to donate $
for their care and meals!
I would like to sponsor a class for $25. at the MLMDC Fall Pleasure Show.
I have no division or class preferences, and would like to sponsor
classes .
I would like to sponsor
classes in the division(s) selected below.
Novice Equine/Whip

Check Total: $

Open Single Pony

Open Single Horse

Membership: $

Pairs/Multiples

Miniature Horse

Class Sponsorship: $

ALL M E M BER S M U ST S I GN T H E R E L EASE ON T H E B AC K OF THIS FOR M

Please mail your completed membership form and signed release, along with your dues check made payable to
MLMDC, to Ann Sanders, P.O. Box 1002, Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Driving. For the fun of it! • www .mlmdc.org
RELEASE AND HOLD HARM LESS AGREEMENT

MUST be signed by ALL members, individual and family.
I, the undersigned, acknowledge the potential risks involved in
handle is safe at all times during Events. I also certify that I
the participation of equine sports, including, but not limited to,
have obtained all appropriate protective equipment necessary
the training, driving and exhibiting of all breeds of equine
for my participation in Events, that I have been trained in its
(“Equine”), as well as in the use of equipment and instruments
use, and that I will use such equipment as required by the Club.
used to train, drive and exhibit Equine.
I understand that the failure to use the required equipment will
These risks include serious injury, death, falls, kicks, bites,
be grounds for immediate dismissal from Events. I further
collisions with vehicles, Equine, persons or stationary objects,
understand that the Club may conduct safety inspections as part
fire, explosion, the unavailability of emergency medical care
of Events and that these inspections are not to be construed as
and/or the negligence or deliberate acts of other persons.
a guarantee or assurance of the safety of my equipment nor do
In consideration of being permitted to attend and participate
they relieve me of obligations in this paragraph.
in any and all Club events held in the 2017 calendar year
If any provision of this Agreement, or the application of any
(“Events”) sponsored by My Lady’s Manor Driving Club
provision, is held invalid, the remaining provisions and the appli(“Club”), and for other good and valuable consideration which I
cation of those provisions which are valid shall not be affected.
acknowledge, I hereby release, discharge and hold harmless the
This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement among the
Club, its officers, employees, members and representatives from
parties and supercedes any prior agreement or understanding
any and all liability, responsibility, damages or loss, whether
among them. No change or modification of this Agreement shall
known or unknown, existing or potential, that I or anyone else
be valid unless it is in writing and signed by the parties. Further,
may claim including but not limited to personal injury, death,
no provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for or
illness, mental distress, or disability of any type, or property
against any party because that party, or a representative of that
damage, whether or not caused by my negligence or the negliparty, drafted all or any part of the Agreement.
gence of the Club, its officers, employees, members and repreThe Agreement and all of its terms shall be binding upon,
sentatives during my attendance and/or participation in Events.
and inure to the benefit of, the parties, their respective legal
I agree that while preparing for and participating in Events
representatives, successor and assigns.
in which I will be driving an Equine that all the equipment that
This Agreement and the rights of the parties under this
I use is in safe working condition and suitable for use in Events.
Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance
I further understand that unsafe equipment will not only endanwith, the laws of the State of Maryland with venue for any
ger me but also other participants, volunteers, spectators and
disputes or claims arising under the Agreement in Baltimore
Club officers, employees, members and representatives and
County. The parties hereby waive their right to elect a jury trial
that it is my responsibility to ensure that the equipment I use or
in any dispute involving their rights under the Agreement.
I acknowledge that I have read this Agreement, that I understand its terms and that I sign it voluntarily.
PRINT NAME PRIMARY MEMBER

SIGNATURE

DATE

FAMILY MEMBERS, INCLUDE DATE OF BIRTH OF MINORS

SIGNATURE, ADULTS

DATE OF BIRTH

Permission for MINOR to participate: Parent/legal guardian must sign if participant is under 21 years old.
I am the parent/legal guardian of Minors listed above. I consent to the participation of Minor in Events. I certify that I have read the
above Agreement and agree to its terms on Minor’s behalf.
SIGNATURE OF PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN

Please print and mail with your check made out to MLMDC

DATE

